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YIEVV STAlinSC CHILDIU6S.

JIorrTban 4.000 AtUS MoI W tolie
hufftrirtg Ui Pnng of Hanger.

A cable special from Vienna to the
! New Yck ', World says: Inquiry re-

cently ;nstituted into the condition
of the Vienna poor attending the rv

ectooo:? resulted in appalling
disclosures. Upward of 4,000; chil-

dren were saffering the pangs of hun-
ger, tune oii them being on the verge
of starvation. A long list of heart-- i
rending easfi$ ,canie to light, and no

i d nibt was left that not a few of the
unfortunate littl-- ones had died of
inanition. Their emaciated appear-- ;
ance amply testified to the Veracity of

The ' Justices of the Supreme
Coart of ihie United Stale3now wear
plan black robes. In the beginning
of the century the robes,had a scarlet
facing, because once Chief Justice
Johu Jay borrowed the robe of the
Chancellor of New York, which was
so faced, and all the' other Justices
followed the style. In 1808, however,
some one' asserted that .the trimming
was top English, and it was discarded,
and tBo plain black has beer used
ever sitfee.

Glre Them a Chance I

That is to say your liings. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very .won-
derful machinery it ia. Not only thelarger air passages, but the thousands pf

'

little tubes and cavities leading from,
them.

When these are plogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do the Avork.
Anl what they do tiey cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia
catarrh, consumption or any of the fami-
ly of throat and nose and head and lung
obstructions, all are bad. All ought, to
be go rid of. There is just one. sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Boe-chee'- B

German Syrup, whfch any drug-
gist will eell you at 75 cnta a battle.
Even if everything else has" failed you,
you may depend upon this for certain.

The Secretary of the Troasuryias'
appointed John B. Fitzgerald totbe
store-keep- er and gauger at LinwOod,
N. C. ;

'

Chronic catarrh usually indicates a
scrofulous condition of the system, and
should be treated, like chronic ulcers and
eruptions, through the blood. This dis-
ease has been cured, in hundreds of cas-
es by the use of Ayer's Sarassaparilla.
Price $1. 8ix bottles, 85.

Report has it that the daughter7 of '

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, is pre-
sently 10 be married to Mr. H. Tay-
lor, of Chicago. :

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt purchased a'
number of gems, including a set of ;

exquisite pearls, during her sojourn
in Paris.

Mr. Robert Garrett is outspoken
In his denunciation of Jay Gould
jmi his methods. A

" Mgr. Persico, tbo Papal envjoy,
Las returned to Home. He is well
pleased with his reception in Ireland.
t A Boston man, who was accused
fit selling cigars on the Lord's diay,
bleaded that he had the right ' to sell
litem because tobacco is a drug. ' He
was fined $10 and he appealed to the
Superior court. !

The death-rat- e of the world is
Computed at about 67 a minute, 97,700
a day, and 35,639,835 a year; while
the" birth-rat- e is 79 a minute, 100,500
S day, .and 36.792,000 a year. .

A .ne'er-d- o well, shiftless charac-
ter in a little Iowa town shot and
killed st police justice, the Major a&d
himself before any one realized tJbJat

'

any mischief was intended by him,
despite ins threats.
I The Tammany and County

conference committees agreed 1
upon a basis for dividing; tho Civil
District Judgeship, Senatorial,

and Alderman nominations
between their organizations. j

V A Boston leather firm sold 10Q0
(et of grain leather to a manufact-- .
rcr at ten and a half cents per foot.
I$i a few days the bill was returned
to them, with a demand for two cents
deduction for, one-quart- foot short
'measure. They allowed it.

The interstate commerce commU-- i
6km have exhausted the wholo ap- -'

prdpriation of Congress $100,000-- -j
and are somewhat exhausted then)-- I
selves'. It is hinted that most of the
mpney has been spent" in trying to
find some one who understands the
etiactnient. .

r A set of salad dishes, recently
imported from Italy, represents the
various sized leaves of a cabbage, the
celatre piece or bowl being a whole!
cabbage, with projecting leaves as
handles. This set is as original and
appropriate in design as one may de-

sire, but is rather an expensive in-

dulgence.
4-- A Hartford man has invented an

apparatus for timing horses. A clock
with three hands minute, second and
quarter-secon- d is started by the offi-
cial; timer. When the winning horse
touches the wire the clock is stopped
by electricity. At the same instant
the current opens a camera, which
photographs the horse and the clock
face...

-- frAn old darkey, 'who lives not a
thousand miles from Winston, and

year, has given up his profession and 1

is now dealing in ardent 'spirit. The
reason of bis change he gives as fol-
low!: "When I preached, I neber got !j

more din 15 cents er day, while now
I mike from two to three dollars for
de same oocopi'd time. Dere's.de big-
gest kin' er difference in dem figures,
you know, and you knows fudder dat
dem dollars is what folks isarter dese !

'daysj" .
hlhe case of the Rev. E.-- Walpole

iWarien, who came to thia country
'from: England under an agreement to
become rector of the Church Of the
ilolj? Trinity, is to be pressed for
trial! by District-Attorne- y Walker, j

The summons was issued in the ac-

tion by the United States against the
retf, warden, and vestrymen of the
Churtfcof the Holy Trinity to ef

j

$1,000, The complaint de-

clares
'

that the actjon of the church i

was contrary to the laws against the j

of labor under contract. ;

rportation j

of the people of the
Cherokee Indian Nation in the Indian j

Territory.held last Monday,a vigilance
committee was appointed to protect
that region from a band of despera-
does who hare been committiag seri-
ous depredations. Active pursuit of
the bnd began at once. The leader
of the viedlants was Robert Hender
son, a" alf-lree- d from the Creek Na- -

tfon. His party when they started
numbered thirty-tw- o men, all : well

.

mounted. The outlaws when brought
to bay were of about equal force, un-- !

dr the lead of Bud Trainer. The
latter made their stand on the North j

' Fork River on Thursday, and the bat--
j

tie lasted all that day. The vigilants
by nfght had lost eight men killed

,and eight wounded, and their leader
ordered a retreat. The losses of the
:ou,tlaw8 are unknown. J
; In every dress dark velvet j

bodices will again be worn over airy !

skirts of lace', tulle, and crepe lisse, i

Many of these are cut low, with
drapery of lace or pther diaphanous ;

fabric, over the shoulders,, and very
effective toilets show the tulle skirts1
laid with bands of velvet, corjrespod- -

ing with the bodice; these bands ar-

ranged to simulate stripes. The V- -,

shaped .or square-cu- t Openings in full j

dress bodices, instead of being left
(jeverelj plain, with a simple pleating j

of lace inside, are now draped with
folds

.
of crepe lisse or silk "gauze; this !

i -'i 1 It-- -luncii reseiuuiiug a ncuu or uenua. ;

This gif es a quaint and picturesque
effect to the corsage.

Italian..
A dispatch to the Boston Ilcruhl

says : The house 25 Ilailroad avenue,
in Jersey City, is occupied by Italian
families. Saturday night Frank

prf.- -; wleln-nto,- ! l.io...'iti a dance m his apartments on
H e top floor. With the single

or Frank .Dumotti. with
whom the Arronis were not on good
tt'Tne, all ia the house were invited.
At midnigiit, just as the festivities
Were breaking up, Diiniotti went up
the stairs leading to the Arroni
apartments. At the head of the
flairs he was met by young Arroni,
who told him he was not wanted
there. Dumotti made no answer but
plunged a stiletto into Arroni's left
eide. A young sister of Arroni, who
had followed him into the hall, went
to her brothers assistance. Dumotti '

stabbed her in the left breast, then,
after making another wound in
Arroni's thigh, ran down stairs.
Arroni ran into his apartment and it
turned with a stiletto and a revolver.
and then, followed by a half-doze- n of
hiB guests, went in pursuit of Du- -

motti. He overtook him in the yard '

in front of the house, and
'

there was a duel in which
knives and revolvers were used.
Arroni, after stabbing Dumotti, 6hot '

him in the left arm, and Dumotti sent
a bullet into Arronis left breast.
Both fought at arm's length till they
fell exhausted. None of the outsiders
interfered, but afterward they sum-
moned policemen, and the wounded
men were sent to the hospital. To-
night the hospital physicians said
Dumotti's wounds were not fatal, but
Arroni's were. Miss Arroni's. wound
is slight.

Mre. Scott-Siddo- ni Back Again. "

New York Trilnwc.
A pretty woman sat on a pile of

miscellaneous baggage on the Goion

Eier yesterday afternoon and divided
attention between a small . black-and-whi- te

spaniel, a maid, a custom
house officer and the aforesaid bag-- ,
gage. Prpbably the dog got most of
the attention, and as be w&s closely
L'ld in his mistress's embrace he was
the envy of many who recognized her
as Mrs. Mary F. Scott-Siddo- ns

a . passenger in the,Alaska, Some
years have passed since Mrs. Scott-Siddo-

last appeared here, but time
has dealt gently with her, and the
classic features, which so many have
aclmijred, retain their charm of outline
and coloring. "I am not quite sure
what my movements will be,,'? remarked
the lady. 'as I have not yet seen
the agent of the Redpath Bureau, un- - i

cer to auspices 01 winch 1 am to j

read ; aud recite. I . have just .had i

Landed to me a letter from Mr. Van
Z&ndt, the manager, in which he tells
me he has filled all my 100. nights. I
was to have begun in New York, but
OTing to a difficulty about getting
dates, I shall probably go first to
Canada and not appear here till
spring." J

) -

Seribuer' Magazine for Kovember, IfeM,
George in

"
the Mca&tf ins of ?Corth;

ern Algeria. ProTSjcprecfe Wagner
and Scenic Art; By illiam F. Ap-thor- p,

with illustrations. The
Physical Characteristics of the
Athlete, By D. A- - Sargent, M. D.
(Being Dr. Sargent's Becond article
on Physical Training! with illus-
trations. To Rhodocleia, on her
Melancholy Singing; By Andrew
Lang.' Tirary Soult; By Rebecca
Harding Davis. In Grand ' Kabylia;
By Henry M. Field; Illustrated.
A Confession; By Henrietta Chris
tian Wright. A Diplomatic Episode;
By Oliver Risley Seward With a
full-pag- e illustration and map. In
Her Garden; By Susan. Coolidge.
The Viking Ship; By John S. White;
Illustrated. The . Haunts of the
Halcyon; By Charles Henry Luders.
Song; By Ellen-Burroughs- . What
Shall we Tell the Working-classe- s T

By Francis A. Walker. ; An Old
Lesson from thefFields; By A. Lamp-ma- n.

A Complete Misunderstanding;
t xr 1 - t, r

i n i
X. C. I nd a trial Axoelatlon Today' Pro-

gramme. .

The procession will form at the
foot of Fayetteville street at 10 i
o'clock, composed of local and visit-
ing fire companies and other civic or-

ganizations. Seven brass bands will
furnish the music. The officers of
the association will accompany Prpf.
A. W. Pegues, who will deliver the
annual address.

An American joke sometimes loses
itself through translation into another
language. A native humorist wrote:
"Notwithstanding that a lady should
always be quiet and
ehe cannot even enter a place of wor-
ship without a tremendous bustle."
A French writer reproduces it in this
formr - "According to an American
author, the ladies of that country are
eo greedy of notoriety that they can-
not enter the holy sanctuary without
disturbing the kneeling worshippers
with their vulgar and unseemly ado."

A gentleman entered a phrenolo-
gist's office in Boston and asked to
have his head examined. After a
moment's inspection the professo'r
started back, ' exclaiming: "Good
heavens! you have the most unac-
countable combination of attributes
I ever discovered in a human being.
Were your parents eccentric" "No,
sir," replied the all-arou- character ;

THE DBEAD DISEASE IN AN
I

!

j OTHER VESSEL IN NEW j
I YORK HARBOR.

USB DEATH BEPOBTED AND ANOTHAR I KHE

WHICH MAY BE FATAL PKECAC- -

TION3 TO PBEVEST A SPREAD

Or THE DISEASE

OTHEB NBWS.

: New York, Oct- - 25 The cholera
has broken out on the steamship Brit-jaani- a

which has been fofjBometime
detained at the lower quarantine. The
record thus far is one death and one
niw ease. :

Last Sunday Peterzo Savenio was
rmoted from the Britainnia to the
hospital at Swinburne Island. It
wjw discovered that the dread dis-
ease was upon him and yesterday he
dfed. He was 50 years old Satur-- 1

day night Gene Rosa Martria Giol,
at Italian girl aged 22 was Btricke'n
wiih cholera on the Britannia and was
at ; once removed to the hosni tal on3. muxd She ie very low.

ne steam8mp Alesia s pas-sege- rs

who have been in"Swinburne
howpital ar entirely recovered and
wit tomorrow be removed to Hoff--j

main Island to join the Alesia's de--

tailed passengers. No case has been
developed on Hoffman Island since
October 7th. The Britannia is care- -

fuly guarded-- ,

5 Foreign!
Babis, Oct. 25. The Figaro states

that the Czar visited Copenhagen
wit a view to taking decisive action
in regard to Bulgarian affairs, and
tha( he has formed an anti-Germ- an

alliance between Russia, Belgium,
Holland, Sweden and Denmark,
Gthr powers are expected to join
the ftlliance.

Cobk, Oct. 25. The police have
oocopied the court; house to prevent
the meeting of cituens called bv
the inavor to nrotest aorainst the m- -

jf r o
cord" of the hearing in the case of
O'Brien. .

Dublin, Oct. 25. Mr. Walsh, who
was jentenced yesterday to a month's
imprisonment for publishing reports
of the meetings of the suppressed
branches of the national league, was
condemned to day to two months im-- ,
prisopment at hard labor on another
.charge. 1 Four of the summones
against him were dismissed; Dillon
is expected to arrive at Cork to day.
Trouble is expected- -

I A Pailnr at the Hnb.
BofroK, October 25. Perkins, Du- -'

pree & Co., bankers, 10 State street,
successors to Charles A- - Sweet &
Co., have failed. The firm has been
long the market. The suspension
of the, firm created scarcely a ripple
of excitement on the street, although
J w considered as an indication of
the effect of going long on a bear
market, A member of the firm stated
this morning that the liabilities,
which rwere all unsecured, would not
exjwd $40,000, while the-- assets
w?altdd;"icarcely reach $20,000: The
djreci!joiirof the failure was the
depression in Massachusetts Central
na Uioh Pacific, on which, shares

was long on margins. It is
stated that the creditors will not real- -

more man nity cents on tne aoi
lar and there is i)0 prospect of the
firm resuming.

' In Ireland.
Losoon, Oct. 25 The English

home rde union has resolved to con-
tinue the holding of meetings in Ire-
land notwithstanding the arrest of
BIunt,aad to send another deputation
to that country.

Mr. Gladstone has arrived at the
Marquis of Ripon's reeidence.

He made several speeches en route.
At Lees he said, with reference to
Ireland, that events were ripening
weekly, 'that the government policy
in Ireland was going- - from bad to
worse and that toe tide was flowing
in powerful currents and more quick
ly than he had ventured to hope,

him of the anxiety he had
formerly! felt respecting the length
of the struggle. -

--j . i
Cabinet Meeting Resumed

Washington, Oct. 25. The regu-
lar meetings of the cabinet were re-

sumed tojday. All the members were
present !except Secretary Whitney,
who is out of the city. The annual
reports nd the President's message
to Congress were the Drincinal sub.
jects of Consideration,

aoataiater Appointed.
WASHEpKroii, Oct.' 24. The Presi-

dent has appointed Maurice B
; Throckmorton to be postmaster at
Birmingham, Ala., vicer Henry J.
Winn, resigned. !

i

i Snow In Virginia.
StauntIn, ; Va., Oct. 25. It has

been snoving here hard all the morn- -

ing, but the snow melts as it falls.

a Cotton Plant FVom North Carolina.
New York Tribune 24.'

'

At the front window of the busi-
ness office of TA4 Tribune is a large
plant of upland cotton that attracts
the attention of allpassers. It was
grown on WaverlyFarm,near Raleigh,
N. C, and was

. forwarded to the
North Carolina Land and Immigra-
tion Bureau for: The Tribune by
Major R. S, Tucker, one of the fore-
most capitalists and planters of that
State. The plant illustrates how
cotton grows. The lower half is
covered with snowy staple, the mid-
dle with partly open bolls, and the
top branches with the oval green
balls that would have opened bad the
plant remained in its native soil.
Cotton is the longest in maturing
its fruit of any annual field crop. It
has to all intents and purposes three
crops, called by the planters "pick-
ings." The sample in the UYibune't
office shows the relative con-
dition of these at this season of the
year. As mote than four-fifth- s of the
people of the globe are clothed in
whole or in part with garments made
from this vegetable fibre this plant
is one of the-- , most interesting in all
the domain of oature.

i ' -a- na-enna

Senator ; Stanford, of California,
visited Oregon the other day for the
firtt lime in lii.TIii.

OX HOARD .SHIP AT SAVANNAH.

r;-- . vtssvx qiauaSTI NEb pi oauts op

THE YELLOW 1EVER AT fAHPA t,
4

OTHfTK "E'.VS BY WIIlB

Washinutox, Oct.
Hamilton received a telegram

froin the quarantine officer at Savan-
nah, Oa., today, saying that the
British ship Salem which had three
cases o; small pox on board during
her voyage was sent to quarantine to-

day.
A telegram, was also received from

Deputy Collector Spencer at Tampa,
Fla., saying that there have been six
or eight new cases since the last re-
port and that thefe were two deaths
yesterday and three this morning.
Dr. Porter is in charge of the hos-
pital and was today authorized to
employ four nursea:

A While .Hun Kills Three Xcsraet laFlorida. b
' Ai'alachicola, Fla., Oct.25. New3

has reached here that a white man
named Parrish shot and killed three
negro Jni&n in Calhoun county, a few
'ays since. Four negroes were us-i'i-g

Parrish's boat to gather up logs
that had broken loose from a raft
when Parrish came along. It is said
the negioea told Parrish that they
had no intention of stealing the boat,
but that Parrish would not receive any
explanations. He raised his Winchester
rifle and shot one down in the boat,
killed another on the raft and another
attempting to run away. " The fourth
dived overboard and escaped,

1Appointment for HUUboro, .

Washington, Oct.1 23. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury today appoint-
ed John W. McKerald to be store-
keeper and gauger at Hillsboro, N. C.

The Symptom of Drunk ennes.
From the Family Physician.

The symptoms of drunkenness, be
it observed, are all paralytic, and are
all due to loss of nervous power and
of voluntary control. The flushing
A the face shows the paralysis of the
small blood vessels; soon the slipshod
utterance shows the want of volunta-
ry control over some of the muscles
ni articulation. The double vision
indicates the loss of accommodating
power in the eyes, and the stagger-
ing gait shows that the lose of control
has extended to tha lirger muscles;
lastly, the .drunkard falls prostrate
in a condition so closely resembling
apoplexy that tqe most experienced
occasionally fail riehtlv to distin
guish the one from the other. If the
intemperate use of alcohol be
persisted in there soon results a
degeneration of all the tissues of the
body. - The nervous tissues are,
perhaps, the first to suffer, andthe
,shaking hand and tottering gait are
infallibly followed by a similar totter
ing of the intellectual and moral

.acuities. The
. .stomach

. . . resents. . . Jrcrostant uiViodnciion intiit,f
xtnt spirits, and soon refuses

rrly to digest food. The liver
' .d jridney j givo out in a ' similar
fiyj and the impairment of i their

anaions causes terrible dronav.
The heart gets fattv and weak, the
iunjB lose their fresh elasticitv. and

jljioon there is not a tissue in the body
wnicn has not, m one way or another,
succumbed to the to
which it has been subjected.

Labor and Prohibition to L'nite.
Kansas City Special to the New York World;

It was stated here today on the
best of authority that the Missouri
delegates to the national prohibition
certral committee meeting to beheld
in Chicago November 20, had re-
cently received letters from Gen.
Clinton B- - Fisk, of New Jersey, Dr.
McGlynn, Henry George, ex-Go- St.
John, of Kansas, and General Master
Workman Powderly, in which all
wrote regarding a union of the pro-
hibition and labor parties in the next
Presidential campaign. ' It 'is an-
nounced also that Gen. Fisk has been
selected aa the consolidated parties'
candidate for President and Terence

. Powderly as the
candidate.

Cnred of Hay Fevar.
This is the season for hay fever and ca-

tarrh the latter is never out of season in
America and those afflicted with either
or both troubles will appceoiaie this let-
ter from Joshua Harvey, of No. 5010 Elm
Avenue, Philadelphia, Ph.:

I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
for thirty years, abd have always found
them efficacious in coughs, colds, pulmo-
nary complaints, rheumatism - and pains
in the back. I also was subject to violent
attacks of catarrh or hay fever; to cure
this I cut a strip sufficient to cover the
forehead all over and applied it on going
to bed. Slept well and got up with a
clear head and nose stopped xunning,
eyes bright, and all pain in the Head aaa
nose gone. Sometimes I am attacked
with extreme hoarseness, but always re
Heved by an Allcock's Porous Plaster
around the throat.

. W. R. Cremer, M. P., secretary
of the Workingmen's Peace Asso ia-tio-n,

and other delegates have arrived
in New York as bearers of the interna
tional . arbitration memorial to the
President and Congress.

A oentlkman well known and largely
engaged in the drug trade rematked:
"Pond's Extract is a priceless remedy for
piles. I have been fifteen years a martyr
to them. I suffered everything but death

.

The public museun at Nantes,
France, has just acquired the casket
in which was placed the heart of
Anne of Brittany, Queen of France
and Navarre. It is of solid gold.

Mr. Mackay denies that he intends
purchasing an estate in Scotland;: he
lias been considering the pleasure

' he might possibly' derive' from the
i renting of a Highland shooting jox
Ior a tfttipU pf scmsotoa. , . T .j

Its.'

AVauiSgton', Oct. 25. The follow-
ing proclamation was issued late this
afternoon:
"-- ! lJrQ?lai)i(itim by the 'resident of

the ljp.ited tStitex.
'"The goodness and mercy of God

which has followed the American
PeoPle during ail the. days of the past
year claim their grateful recognition

nd tu4lble acknowledgment. by
His onxnipotent power He has pro- -

tectea ub iiom. war and pestilence
and froin every national calamity.

His gracious favor the earth has
given a generous return to the labor
of the husbandman and every path of
honest toil has led to comfort and
contentment. By His lvinkjnd-net- o

the hearts of our peo-
ple; have been replenished with
fraternal sentiment and patriotic i

endeavor, ;nd by His unerring guid-
ance we have been directed in the
way of national prosperity.

To the end that we may with ne
accord testify out gratitude for all i

these blessings, I, Grovor Cleveland,
President : of-- the United States, do :

hereby designate and set apart Thnrs- -'

day, the 2ith day of November next,
as aday of Thanksgiving and Prayer,
to be observed by all the people of i

the land. ' .'
On that day let all secular work

and employmont. be suspended, and j

let our people assemble in their ac- -

customed places of worship and with
prayer and songs of praise give
thanks to our Heavenly Father for all
that He haa done for us, while we bnni- -

bly Implore the forgiveness of our i

sins and thai continuance of his mercy
Let families and kindred be required
to attend worship on that day, and
let Jtheir hf-ris- , filled with kindly
cheer: ahda!ectionate reminiscence,
be turned: in thankfulness to the
source .Of al their pleasures and the
Giver of aU jthat makes the day glad
and joyous; and in the midst of our.
worship an$ our happiness, let us re-
member be. poor, the needy and the
unfortunate, and by our gifts of
charity and ready benevolence, let us
increase the' number of those, who,
with grateful hearts, shall join in our
thanksgiving,

In Witness; whereof I have set my
hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be hereunto affixed.

Dobe at our city of Washington,
thiis, thei25th day of October, in
the year' of our Lord 1887, and
of h the independence of the
United Spates the 112th.

IL - ;j Geovek Cleveasi.
By the President :

Thomas W . Bay abd, Secy of State.
: BJnDt BriTrtmL, '

DrBus, Oifcober ' 25. The trial of
Mr, W,ilfed glunt opened this morn--
Incr at WrmAfnrS fr T?wnon on.
beared as counsel for the prosecu- -

lon, ana Mr.; 'Harrington, M. P., lor
the defense. Mr- - Harrington objected
to the constitution of the court on
the ground that the magistrates
lacked special authority from the
Viceroy to hdlfl an adjourned- - court,
The objection; was overruled. Mr.
Harrington then applied for a sum
mons against magistrate Byrne for
assault upon . JUr. Blunt. The de-- !

dsion on this point was postponed.
Mr. Byrne was called to the witness
stand. He teiified that he warned
Mr. Blunt twicfc on the platform at
the meeting n Sunday to desist
from speaking, but he went on all the
same. ; Witness did not see anybody
assault Mr. Blunt, but before Jie gave
orders ! for Lis,? arrest he found him
lying on the ground and Lady Blunt
ljing over bimi

Hurrtcane. and .Korrt Ftre.
CwqtoVt .Oct , 25. A WellBville,

Ohio, Special .says: "The hurricane
which blew all day yesterday has sub
sided," and to this may be attributed
the saving of the town of Empire
from complete destruction by a forest
firk ! :'

The fire is now under control. All
thb valuable property in the place
was saved, owmg to the work of
the citizens, ' day , and night. The
railroad eompagy sent-- a large force
of imen on a special train to the scene
and thoy 'rendered heroic service.

h.o drought ; in this section con-
tinues. The woods at Industry have
bon burning, for two' days. J'estcr-d- a

fire broke, OUt in Sail ey's woods
at i SalioeviLe and burnea several
acres of vajuablp timber. The loss
is .unknown," - 5

DeitrncU ve fire In Arkansas. .

St. Lotis, Oct, 55. The saw mill,
shingle thill aud i planing mill f Mr.
C C. Lbonjis,1 situated about three
miles north of Little Rock, Ark , on

woods, and so fierce Were the flames
Ana 80 rapia ineir aavance mat
Jjoomis and ms men were compelled
to seek safety So parched
and! dry were the, woods around the
mill; that the flames ran through the
tops of the trees devouring every -

thing m their way.
About $156,000 worth of line lum- -

ber was destroyed,' with all the build- -

iugs' about them- - Loom is puts his
; loss j at .from $6,000 to $7,000, upon

which there was' no. insurance.

A Steamer Krportcd Lol.
ATWErif, October 25. Rumors

which coukl be traced to no source
have been in circulation here and in
BrusBels today, thft the Red Star
Line jsteamerl Westernland,which has
400 passengers and "a crew of 90 has
foundered at sea. The gents here have

i no information at all about the vessel
and place no confidence whatever in
the rumors. The Wester land left
Antwerp on the fifteenth iust. for

I New York and is not due at ..the
iatterj place, until Thjirgday.

; D. L- - Moody has fceen holding Gos-- 1

pel meetings In Montreal. ,

tli statements persuasively extracted j

from them, which revealed a condition
of hopeless destitution unprecedent-
ed in the pauper tecords of this capi-
tal. This intelligence, heralded abroad
through the local press, at once made
the starving 'school children the idols
of the hour.

It transpired that their principal
food consisted of dry bread and oc-

casionally a little weak soup or coffee. j

It is (iuite true that some of them
aifirmed that.they Aank habitually
glass of spirit to stiflei the cravings
uf their appetite and to keep out the
cold. One boy positively stated that
h: s lather was a good man, and that
w hen ho could not give him anything
to eat hu let liitn drink as much gin
as he liked.and this was. why he often i

went to school dronk. ;
i

As Boon as the work
tbo children was taken in, subscrip- -

lions were bpenetl at the editorial
olfii es of the metropolitan press.
Seldom has an appeal to public cliari-- '

been readily and j
'ly mere more gener-- !

ously responded to.t The popular
newspapers are full of advertisements

j

from people who cannot spare much I

money, out who oner 10 give one or
two children thoir daily food

- -
Paffanlul' Fam'out Vloll.

Prof. M. Hj Grist, the violin teach
er at the Maryland Institute for the ;

blind, contributes the following in- - '

teresting item to- - the Baltimore Sun:
The Cremona violins are the delight

of connoisseurs. These , remarkable
instruments were made by the Ama-tie- s,

Guarneriuses,
who resided in Cremona, Italy, be-

tween 1630 and 173C. Besides these '

most famous makers there were
others very highly esteemed, such as
Gaspard di Salo. Magini and Bergon-zi- .

-- Montaguana excelled! them all by
his rich varnish, and also; made some
very fine viol6ncellos. About the .

year 1820, Nicolo Paganini, the first ;

great virtuoso of the violin, commen-
ced his collection of the1 famous in
struments, tp which reference is made
in this notice, and the discovery of
one of his violins in Baltimore gives ;

fresh interest to the subject Dur-
ing

i

his tour in ranee and Eng
land this wondrous player succeeded
in obtaining- - seVen of the finest vio- -
Una to be get for money. ; They con- -
sisted of one by Amati, two bv Stra-- .

divarius. one bv Magini and three bv
Guarnerius. The greatest favorite of '

these seven instruments, was the j

splendid specimen known as Guarne-- i

rius del Jesu," dated 1,743, and is f

now deposited in the museum ti
Genoa. The other :

six instruments j

were presented to the finest artists I

of Europe in 1840, viz., De Beriot.mW Krhni" Mnlinii .TWil nv1 I

Ernst. The writer has endeavored
to ascertain the wherebouts of these ;

irretruments, but has' succeeded in
placing only two of them. The j

'Amati' given to De . Beriot was sold j

in Paris about 20 years ago to Dr.
Frick, of Baltimore, at whose death
the' violin, and other musical instru-
ments were presented to the Mary-- ;
land Institute for the Blind. Mr.
Albert, of Philadelphia, has recently ;

i

repaired the 'Aniati. and j declares
that two or three months' practice on !

it will develop its wigiDal grand p

' tDue." -
'

m: , m

Thnrman on th stamp,
Ten thousand people assembled at

Kentoh,.Ohio, Saturday last, to hear
a speeen irom ex.&enator Alien u.
Thurman on the political issues of
the day. The venerable statesman
was in excellent condition, and spoke
with remarkable vigor for One of hiB
years- - He paid a warm tribute to the
Hon. Thomas E. Powell, the demo-
cratic nomineo for Governor, who was
present. He said he had never known
Mr. Powell to do a dishonest act in
his life, and had always regarded him
"as an upright, - spotless man." In
discussing national issues Mr. Thur-
man said: "I tell you One thing. If
the government d)es not quit piling
up money at the rato of 100,000,000
per year, we will soon have to be
trading .coon fikins to get our
bread. And there - is nothing
more corrupting ' than this- condi-
tion of. affairs. It leads to all sorts
of schemes in Congress fori its ex-

penditure."' In referriug to Presi
dent Cleveland, Mr. Thurman said:

Now, my friends, I havB seen a great
many Presidents in my day and liave
read the history of all of them, and
on my honor as a man, bound: to tell
the truthti more honest, brave, truer
man never . filled ;the Presidential
chair. It was said that if be was
elected the country Would be ruined,

j but even John Sherman must say that
tue sun stui Bnmes, tue rain sun iaiis
and the corn still grows. He has
proven himself to Q a man of more
ability than many 6f us supposed.
He possesses in a marked degree that

j superior faculty of common sense,
j and gains every day in the estimation
J of the people; so much so that when
his first four years are up , the people

j will say, "You have done well with
i.tho trusts placed in your hands. You
have acted , wisely, and now you can

j tfcko your seat for four years more."

Gov. Gordon, of Georgia, has ac-

cepted the invitation of the Ohio
democratic ' committee to make four
speeches in that State, commencing
October 20th. The ; Governor says
he will hot discuss the candidates on
local issues, but will counsel with bis
fellow-citizen- s of OhiJ "in the inter-
est of truth, fraternity and unity."

i'

Senator Edmunds,! who is some-
what out of health, is visiting New
York. ; f

Congressman-elec- t Vance, of Con- -

netticub, is Wl old.

Absolutely Pure.
this powder never vanes. "

A marvel
3f purity, BtronKth and wholeeemeD.ee".
Horo eeonomica'sthan ordinary kind and
cannot be sold in competition with'the
multitude of low test, Bhort weight,
alum or phosphate powders, sold only in
eana. Royal Baktno Powdbb Co,,,008
Wall Street, New York- - J -- 1.

Sold by W . C A B. Btronach, nd ,

g Ferrall ft Co. M

EDWARD FASNAC1I,

J ELER
A
N
D 0FIIC1

j

RALEIGH, N. C

Keeping pace with the growth and pr$s-- .

perity of the cityof Ealelgh,our Stock;
oi vv atones, otswon, viv

Goods, etc , etc., is probably j

' now the largest in the
State.

r StfeMMEWOtD BY PHYsfes5s .
'

JIV ADDITION;
To our usual lino of goods, wo will hare

on exhibition lit on Store, commeac- - .

ingWedttesda.thelOth,; )

100 Solid1 Gold Watches,'
s ;

31 Diamond Bings from 16 to 1) karai,
all ems of great beauty.

Latest styles and designs of Solid Oolo
bracelets. -

! 'r -

' ;' TO THE 1. 1 V '

' . ;

j

STATE FAIR.

invite you, one and all, to call anW4 aee oa when you are in the city.

A17"e will keep our stoiopen tul 0.00 p.
m. for the accommodafcion of all
who desire to call on ua after having

'
spent the day at the Fair Grounds.

Do not fail tosee ds when yon are in th
city. ,

I

keep an endless variety of goods of
every aesenpuon.

Clothing, Shoes,
DressHats,' Goods,

Notions, Hosiery,
Jerseys, Wraps,
Shawls, 31ok,
Hoods, I . Fancy Goods, .

Toilet Aiticles, Tinware,
Toys,, Domeetica.
you want to carry a present homeIf with you call and see our stock as we

can suit you in almost anything you
can call for.

HP

Respectfully,

wool SON

14 East Martin St.. Raleigh, N. C.

I. WIIMETROB
FA.smoni.Br.F--

MERCHANT TAILOR,
15 8. Wilmington Street,

i
, tfal buey public to call and examine hia

01 genu' areas goods, irom wnicn
a va wa av UIHUV UIMVnI

'. kfacvorly. Something to suit every
ody's t"te ana parse.

rirw-c- Koods 1 First-olaa- s woik
, wrpric 1

I I. Winetrob,
, Wilmington 8t

"OLD RIP TOBACCO'' is a de-
lightful chew. Try it.

ii A .

Hattie Woolstein, the girl held
on a charge of murder in Los Ange-
les, Cal., is suspected of bond rob-
bery and pqsBibly another murder.

The Bean Ideal ofa family Medicine.
A remedy which promptly and completely re- - .

lleves ailmeuts of sucu common occurrence as
biliousness aud disorder

of a malarial type, is assuredly Uie beau Ideal of a
family medicine. Such is rlostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which Is not only capable of eradicating
these complaints, but also count eracting a tenden-
cy to kidney troubles, rheumatism and premature
decadence of stamina. Taking It "all round, 'lasthe phrase is, there is probably not In fx Is tehee
so usefui. effective and agreeable a household p
Dacca as the PiUers. Nor Is ittess bigldy esteem-
ed by the. medical profession than by the families
of America. Numberless testimonials from pro-
fessional sources of irrefragabia autlientieity
evince its merit. . The demand for It abroad, no
less than in the land of its discovery, is certainly
Increasing, time and experience of its beneflwnt
effects couflrmliig the originally1
or med of It.

. Tcose ladies pebble goat or' kid.
button boots, selling for two dollars,
are as good and better than most of
the shoes sold at $2.50 at other stores.
They are worked button-hol- e box
toes and solid soles. Call at Heller
Bros.' shoe house and look at them.

JTSui Weekly Niws Jwa Obsebv&b is
an eight-pag- e paper, "full of good
things and sells for $1.25 a year. It
is the best and cheapest weekly paper
in the State. '

anv--e- , t
Maeacaibo Coffee. A lot of Bpe- -

sially fine old Maracaibo Coffee, just
received. Will drink as well as any ;

Mocha. E. J. Hardin.

Mr. James Russell Lowell has re-
let bis "Elmwood" home at Cam-
bridge to Mrs. Ole Bull ,and wil Ire--
main abroad all winter.

PURE

mEAW
15)mm

SUM
H??t Perfect W?

Its superior excellence proven in mi.
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsedby the
heads of the Great Universities aa the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dc Price's the only Baking Powder
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold oaly in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. I
NEW YORK. . CHICAGO. ST. LOUSt

MEDICINES.

Specialties of tlie Season

AT

JOHNSON CO

Opposite Postoffice.

(jEE. JOHNSON & CO S
CELEBRATED

MILK SHAKES
limeade and Grape Phosphates.

SODA AND MINERAL WAJi&,

In greater variety than e re In- -

ne city.

PORE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Special attention given to prescHptian
Jay and night. Patent medicines of all
kinds. Fine selection of fenvy goods
and everything usually kept by large
OBtabtishments. ' -

1 We hare the n&esl Soda rountala U

t

r

i
'X ! --Every farmer should aim to raise" tjiejlron M(j4ntaa railroad, at Loom-al- l

the farm products needed for do-- iB Station, as consumed by fire last
ihestic dse first. The indeoendence niglt. The; cause was fire vin the

meekly, "but my wife is. You needn't f I tried a11 the most celebrated doctors;!
pay any attention to the larger bumps, 'JSXS8ir- - : tlee and boxes, "I took and applied all

" that cupboard of trash without benefit.
The editor of a Berlin new spuper ,. Nothing helped me until I found Pond's

has been sentenced to throe months Extract, atfd that cured me. I hay now
imprisonmant because he published y WlU for years, but I keep thatcloeet-i- -

- falof all the old bottles to show howwhich "the growth of aan m .vrmucU a fiuffer Md
bad tone ia the Qernian Parliament oiier things, Pond's Extract has

s as principally ascribed to "tbe fidse been imitated. Avoid those worthless
und insulting accusations which the ' imitations.

of frm life lies right here. He grows
every sunnlv for his table, bo far as his !

soil and --climate permits, under his
own'eye He is dependent on one :

for the necessities of life, orftven for
the tucxUries of his table. Everv vari- -

ety pf fruit suited to his locality
should be produced for his Own use.
let him live near or remote from the
pity.'. Then let him increase the j

acreage pf every variety that pays in
the market to his ability to handle it
without -- loss his losseB will often
over balance his profits. It is not
wise for jthe grower to put himself at
the mercy of others. If he does, he
will often find their tender mercy cru-
el, Thejr will let his perishable prop-- L

erty go to waste, unless they can se-- 1

cure the lion's share of the profits.
'Besides grain crops and stock grow

ing as a Drancn 01 iarmmg, every
- farm aqapted to it should have grow- -

ig jt au orcuara oi every variety
of .fruit demanded by the market at
paying prices. Da not run so much
to pne kind of fruit that you would
tuffer heavy embarrassment if it fails.
All kinds, of fruit seldom fail in one
yearA'iHc York Star.

Liberal members are so accustomed
to hear from the mouth of the chan-
cellor of the empire that they are no
longer excited by them.

President Barnard, of Co'umbia
College, has prepared for the Forum
for November a sharp article on the
Euigbts of Labor, in which he char-
ges them with "blockading industry"
and "attesting to coerce society."

Chicago unveiled a statue of
AbrVoiia LLb&Li Bafftrrday,

,bujt

in . v. -
' 1

. i.' s auJL


